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Online Ordering is Coming Soon!
Contact the Iowa ABD.
Check Out the Newly Listed Products!
The Division is in the process of  implementing ROBOCOM, a new warehouse 
management system, which will give customers the opportunity to use a web-
based store to place orders! ROBOCOM is expected to roll out this spring. During 
the testing period, the new and old order entry processes will be running parallel 
in order to ensure a smooth conversion to the new system. Therefore, customers 
are encouraged to get orders in earlier to ensure completion in a timely manner. 
Check this newsletter and IowaABD.com in the coming months for more exciting 
news about the ROBOCOM roll out. As always, please feel free to call or email 
the Division’s order entry staff  with any questions or concerns. 
Customer service is a top priority at the Division. Our staff  is available by phone 
or email to answer questions and provide any assistance you may need. 
Tina Norris, Deputy Administrator of  Spirits Distribution
515.281.7446 or Norris@IowaABD.com
Contact Tina for issues related to the warehouse and transportation.
Monica Lundstrom, Order Entry & Special Orders
515.281.7421 or Lundstrom@IowaABD.com
Contact Monica for issues related to special orders and regular ordering.
Order Entry, 866.469.2223, Option 4 or Orders@IowaABD.com
Linda Hartney, Micky Truman, Tammy Essink
Contact Order Entry for issues related to your regular orders.
Accounting, 515.281.7448 or Accounting@IowaABD.com
Dee Nelsen, Jolene Eriksen, Pam Conner
Contact Accounting for issues related to your invoice or payment.
The new products with codes are on the back page of  this newsletter every month, 
along with monthly specials, so don’t forget to check them out!
IowaABD.com
Burnett’s Gin, Vodka, & Flavors: Mix & Match, 750ml or 
1.75L 
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $75 promo check.
Evan Williams Honey (73702) & Cherry (73715): Mix & 
Match 
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $75 promo check.
Christian Brothers Honey: (72722) 750ml 
Purchase 1 case, receive a $20 promo check.
Purchase 2 cases, receive a $50 promo check.
Blackheart Rum: (44258) 750ml  
Purchase 1 case, receive a $20 promo check.
Purchase 2 cases, receive a $50 promo check.
}Glazer’s - Pinnacle Division
4377 NW 112th St
Urbandale, IA 50322
Phone: 515.252.7173 ext. 13
Fax: 515.252.8681
All purchases must be on one invoice dated March 2011.  Invoice must be 
submitted within 45 days of  invoice date to qualify for funds. In the event of  
out of  stocks, multiple invoices will be honored. Please present a copy of  the 
invoice to your Glazer’s Spirits Sales Representative or submit a fax to (515) 
252-8681.
Bailey’s Irish Cream: Mix & Match, all sizes (liters outlined) 
between Original, Mint Chocolate, Coffee and Caramel. (minis = 
2cs to 1cs). Limited supply of  50ml Candy Canes (2909) available. 
Purchase 5 cases (max 1 liter), receive $10 per case = $50.
Purchase 10 cases (max 2 liters), receive $15 per case = $150.
Purchase 15 cases (max 3 liters), receive $20 per case = $300.
$4.50 SPA on 750s in March.
Bushmills Irish Whiskey: Mix & Match, all sizes between 
Original, Black Bush and 1608. SPA of  $4.50 per case on Original 
750ml
Purchase 4 cases, receive $15 per case = $60.
Purchase 6 cases, receive $20 per case = $120.
Jose Cuervo Especial Silver Tequila: 1.75L only (87410) 
NEW
Purchase 1 case, receive $20. Max payout per account = $20.
Bulleit Bourbon: 1.75L only (17088) NEW
Purchase 1 case, receive $20. Max payout per account = $20.
Crown Royal Black: 1.75L only (10838) NEW
Purchase 1 case, receive $20. Max payout per account = $20.
Diageo Rums: Mix & Match, all sizes (liters outlined) between 
Captain Morgan OSR, 100pf, Lime Bite, Silver, Private Stock, 
Tattoo, Parrot Bay Flavors, & Myers (cocktails excluded).
Purchase 20 cases (max 4 liters), receive $12 per case = $240.
Purchase 40 cases (max 8 liters), receive $13 per case = $520.
Purchase 60 cases (max 12 liters), receive $15 per case = $900.
Purchase 100 cases (max 20 liters), receive $18 per case = $1800.
Purchase 150 cases (max 30 liters), receive $21 per case = $3150.
}Glazer’s - Hoover Division




All purchases must be on one invoice dated March 2011.  Invoice must be 
submitted within 45 days of  invoice date to qualify for funds. In the event of  
out of  stocks, multiple invoices will be honored. Please present a copy of  the 
invoice to your Glazer’s Spirits Sales Representative or submit a fax to (515) 
252-8681.
Chopin Vodka: 750ml (34244) 
Purchase 1 case, receive a $15 promo check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $60 promo check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $125 promo check.
XO Cafe and Citronge: Mix & Match, all sizes 
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $100 promo check. Must include one case 
XO Cafe and one case Citronge.
Due to size and pack variances, 9L of  product will count as 1 case. 
Patron Tequila: Mix & Match, Silver, Anejo, or Reposado, all 
sizes
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $100 promo check.  
Due to size and pack variances, 9L of  product will count as 1 case.
Tito’s Vodka: 1.75L (38178)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $20 promo check.
Frozen Ghost Vodka: 750ml (34467) Packaged 6 bottles per case
Purchase 1 case, receive a $12 promo check.
McCormick Mix and Match: McCormick Vodka 1.75L 
(36908), McCormick Gin 1.75L (31208), McCormick Blend 
Whiskey (24728) and Canadian Woods Canadian Whiskey 1.75L 
(12668)
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $15 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $40 promo check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $150 promo check.
Don Q Cristal Rum: 750ml (43426) 1.75L (1739)
Purchase 2 cases, receive a $30 promo check. Must include 1 case 
of  750ml & 1.75L
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $250 promo check. Must include 2 
cases of  1.75L
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $450 promo check. Must include 2 
cases of  1.75L
Purchase 20 cases, receive a $450 promo check & a 19” Flat 
Screen TV. Must include 2 cases of  1.75L
Van Gogh Vodka & Flavors: Mix & Match, Packaged 6 bottles 
per case
Purchase 2 cases, receive a $20 promo check.
Purchase 4 cases, receive a $60 promo check.
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Smirnoff Vodka: Mix & Match, all sizes and fl avors (cocktails 
excluded).
Purchase 15 cases, receive $6 per case = $90.
Purchase 25 cases, receive $8 per case = $200.
Purchase 50 cases, receive $11 per case = $550.
Purchase 75 cases, receive $15 per case = $1125.
Purchase 100 cases, receive $18 per case = $1800.
Smirnoff Vodka & Flavors: Mix & Match, all sizes and fl avors 
(outlined).
Purchase 15 cases, receive $8 per case = $120. Must include mini-
mum 8 cases of  fl avors.
Purchase 25 cases, receive $10 per case = $250. Must include mini-
mum 13 cases of  fl avors.
Purchase 50 cases, receive $13 per case = $650. Must include mini-
mum 25 cases of  fl avors.
Purchase 75 cases, receive $17 per case = $1275. Must include 
minimum 38 cases of  fl avors.
Purchase 100 cases, receive $19 per case = $1900. Must include 
minimum 50 cases of  fl avors.
Rokk Vodka: Mix & Match between Original 1.75L (35573) and 
Raspberry 750ml (35622).
Purchase 5 cases, receive $15 per case = $75.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $20 per case = $200.
Nuvo: Mix & Match between 375ml (66050) and 750ml (66052).
Purchase 3 cases, receive $8 per case = $24.
Purchase 6 cases, receive $10 per case = $60.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $15 per case = $150.
Seagrams VO: Mix & Match, all sizes (Liters outlined).
Purchase 10 cases (max 2 liters), receive $15 per case = $150.
Jeremiah Weed Sweet Tea: Mix & Match, all sizes between 
Original and Peach (cocktails and bourbons excluded).
Purchase 5 cases, receive $8 per case = $40.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $10 per case = $100.
Purchase 15 cases, receive $12 per case = $180.
Purchase 25 cases, receive $15 per case = $375.
Popov Vodka, Gordon’s Gin, Gordon’s Vodka & Scores-
by Scotch:  Mix & Match between all 1.75L.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $5 per case = $50.
Purchase 25 cases, receive $7.50 per case = $187.50.
Purchase 50 cases, receive $10 per case = $500.
Smirnoff Cocktails: Mix & Match, all fl avors and sizes between 
Pomegranate Martini, Savannah Tea and Tuscan Lemonade.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $10 per case = $100. Must include mini-
mum 1 case each fl avor.
Diageo 375ml Program: Mix & Match between Crown Royal 
11294, Johnnie Walker Red 5345, Ciroc 34197, Ketel One 34454, 
Tanqueray 28865, Baileys 68034, Rumple Minze 69945, Nuvo 
66050, Goldschlager 69654 and Yukon Jack 67264.
Purchase 8 brands, receive $2 per bottle = $48. Must include 3 
bottles of  each brand.
Purchase 10 brands, receive $4 per bottle = $120. Max payout 
per account = $120. Must include 3 bottles of  each brand.
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Hennessy VS: Mix & Match between 200ml (48103) and 375ml 
(48104).
Purchase 2 cases, receive $12 per case = $24.
Purchase 4 cases, receive $24 per case = $96
Purchase 6 cases, receive $36 per case = $216.
Hennessy VSOP: 375ml ONLY (48144).
Purchase 1 case, receive $48.
Glenmorangie: Mix & Match between 10yr (5133), Lasanta 
(5103) and Nectar D’or (5104). 6 bottle case
Purchase 2 cases, receive $30 per case = $60.
Purchase 4 cases, receive $42 per case = $168. Must include 2 types.
Purchase 8 cases, receive $60 per case = $480. Must include 3 types.
Belvedere Pure: 750ml Holiday Silver Bottle (2655) only. Lim-
ited Supplies. 6 bottle case
 Purchase 1 case, receive $60.
}Johnson Brothers of Iowa
2515 Dean Ave.  
Des Moines, IA 50317
Phone: 515.262.1199
Fax: 515.262.0845
Please send all invoices to Cory Meiners or Scott Oeltjenbruns at Johnson 
Brothers. All purchases for each deal must be made on one invoice. Deals valid 
during March 2011.
Jagermeister:  750ml & 1.75L
Purchase 7 cases, receive a $100 gift check.
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $270 gift check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $600 gift check .
Barenjager: 750
Purchase 1 case, receive a $36 gift check.
Opulent Vodka: 
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $50 gift check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $120 gift check.
Ryans Cream: $12 750ml and 
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $18 gift check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $50 gift check.
$6 SPA on 1.75L in March.
Nikolai Vodka: 750ml & 1.75L
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $75 gift check. $9.57 bottle cost.
Purchase 100 cases, receive a $300 gift check. $9.32 bottle cost.
Benchmark Old #8 Bourbon 750ml: New to Iowa
Purchase 1 case, receive a $25 gift check.
Purchase 4 cases, receive a $125 gift check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $350 gift check.
Michael Collins Irish Whiskey: (15711) (6 bottles per case)
Purchase 6 bottles, receive a $30 gift check. 
UV Vodka: 80 1.75L  (37339 only)
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $ 150 gift check. 
Purchase 20 cases, receive a $ 500 gift check.
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Trader Vics Spiced Rum: New Low Price 1.75L (42984)
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $150 gift check. 
Purchase 20 cases, receive a $500 gift check.
Revelstoke: NEW .750ml
Purchase 4 cases, receive a $80 gift check.
Ice Hole Schnapps: Mix & Match, Ice Hole.750ml
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $60 gift check.
Rich & Rare: 1.75ml
Purchase 6 cases,  receive a $48 gift check.
Purchase 12 cases, receive a $144 gift check.
Korbel Brandy:
Purchase 4 cases, receive a  $50 gift check.
Purchase 7 cases, receive a $125 gift check.  
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $300 gift check.
}Spirited Brands of Iowa
3410 Kingman Blvd.




Please submit copies of  all invoices to the above address to the attention of  
Jeremy Thompson either via fax or mail. All invoices must be submitted by 
April 15th for payment.
Pearl Vodka: All Flavors, All Sizes! Pearl Black (34546), Pearl 
Pomegranate (34702), Pearl Coconut (34561), Pearl Blueberry 
(35179), Pearl Cucumber (35699), and/or Pearl Caramel (35692) 
750mls, and Pearl Black 1.75L (34548)
Purchase 4 cases, receive a $100 gift check. 
Purchase 6 cases, receive a $180 gift check. 
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $400 gift check.  
El Mayor Tequila: El Mayor Blanco (87596) and/or El Mayor 
Anejo (89178) 750ml
Purchase 2 cases, receive a $70 gift check. 
Purchase 4 cases, receive a $200 gift check. 
Hawkeye Spirits: (Vodka, Rum, Gin and Blended Whiskey) 
1.75L sizes only
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $75 gift check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $200 gift check.
Purchase 100 cases, receive a $600 gift check.  
Salvador’s Original Margarita: 1.75L (63528) & Purple Pas-
sion 1.75L (62838) Mix & Match
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $60 gift check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $225 gift check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $500 gift check.
Hound Dog Sweet Teas Vodka: Mix and Match 750ml (41101), 
and/or Hound Dog Lemonade Sweet Tea Vodka 750ml (41109)
Purchase 4 cases, receive a $150 gift check.
Purchase 6 cases, receive a $275 gift check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $600 gift check.
}Wirtz Beverage Iowa 




All accounts are eligible to purchase ONE of  each of  the following deals. All 
purchase MUST be made in the same week and invoices MUST be faxed or 
sent to our offi ce and received by April 15th for payment. 
Bacardi 
Bacardi Superior, Gold, Select: 1.75L
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $50 check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $150 check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $400 check.
PLUS $12 SPA
Bacardi Flavors: ALL Sizes
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $50 check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $125 check.
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $200 check.
PLUS $12 SPA on .750ml
Dewar’s White Label: .750ml/1.75L & 12 Yr
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $50 check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $125 check.
PLUS $12 SPA on White Label .750ml
Grey Goose: 1L only – 6 packs
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $75 check.
Purchase 20 cases, receive a $200 check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $375 check.
Beam Global
Jim Beam: .750ml only
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $50 check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $100 check.
Purchase 7 cases, receive a $150 check.
Jim Beam Black, Jim Beam Rye, Red Stag: .750ml
Purchase 4 bottles of  each, receive a $50 check.
Purchase 1 case of  each, receive a $200 check.
Effen Vodka & Effen Black Cherry:
Purchase 1 case (6btls), receive $25 check.
Purchase 6 cases (36btls), receive a $250 check.
Knob Creek: .750ml
Purchase 6 cases (36btls), receive a $100 check.
Purchase 26 cases, receive a $500 check.
Purchase 52 cases, receive a $1200 check.
Maker’s Mark: .750ml only
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $75 check.
DeKuyper Michigan Cherry:
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $100 check.
DeKuyper O3:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $50 check.
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Cruzan Rums: .750ml
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $75 check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $125 check.
Kessler: .750ml/1.75L
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $300 check.
Windsor, Kessler, Calvert Extra, Gilbey’s Gin, Beam’s 
8 Star: 1.75L
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $125 check.
Windsor, Kessler, Gilbey’s Gin, Old Crow, Calvert Extra, 
Beam’s 8 Star: .750ml
Purchase 1 case of  each, receive a $75 check.
Pernod-Ricard USA
Absolut Blue & Citron: 1.75L only
Purchase 10 cases, receive $100 check.
Purchase 15 cases, receive $175 check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive $350 check.
PLUS $12 SPA
Malibu & Flavors: .750ml only
Purchase 3 cases, receive $50 check.
PLUS $12 SPA
Beefeater: .750ml/1.75L only
Purchase 3 cases, receive $100 check.
Jameson: 1.75L only
Purchase 3 cases, receive $50 check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive $100 check.
PLUS $12 SPA
Glenlivet: .750ml only
Purchase 3 cases, receive $75 check.
PLUS $12 SPA
Kahlua: 1.75L only
Purchase 3 cases, receive $75 check.
PLUS $12 SPA
Chivas: 12 Yr .750ml only
Purchase 3 cases, receive $75 check.
PLUS $12 SPA
Seagram’s Gin: 1.75L only
Purchase 5 cases, receive $50 check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $125 check.
PLUS $6 SPA
Kahlua RTDs:
Purchase 3 cases, receiver $50 check.
PLUS $6 SPA
Remy Cointreu
Remy Martin VSOP: 1.75L  Limited Inventory Available
Purchase 3 bottles, receive a $15 check.
Purchase 1 case, receive a $42 check.
Remy Martin 1738: .375ml/.750mlPurchase 6 bottles, receive 
a $18 check.
Purchase 12 bottles, receive a $42 check.
Cointreau: .750ml
Purchase 6 bottles, receive a $9 check.
Purchase 1 case, receive a $24 check.
Skyy Spirits
Skyy Vodka: 1.75L
Purchase 8 cases, receive a $75 check.
Purchase 12 cases, receive a $125 check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $300 check.
Wild Turkey 101: .750ml
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $75 check.
Carolan’s: .750ml
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $50 check.
Iowa Liquor Monthly Pricebook  is now the Iowa Quarterly Spirits Price Book, which will be printed and distributed quarterly 
in February, May, August and November of  each year. New products listed each month are distributed in this ABD 
Promos newsletter. In months that price books are not printed and distributed, temporary price reductions (TPR) will be 
included in this mailing as well. The Iowa Quarterly Spirits Price Book, this newsletter and the TPR will all still be available 
to download and print from IowaABD.com.
Remove the last page of  this newsletter. Fold the page in half. Insert new March codes and specials into 
your February, March, April Iowa Quarterly Spritis Price Book. Alternatively, the entire March price book 
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